
Instructions for Card Box holds 4 x 4 cards 

 

Box Base 

White card measuring 8¼”x 8¼”     

Score at 1” and 2” on all sides 

 

Cut away corners as shown and create      x x        x x 

notched tabs.              

Burnish and fold on score lines 

Put box together using red stick strip  

to adhere in place          x x        x   x 

At one end only make pencil marks between 2” and 2½” and 

punch a half circle using a 1” circle punch to create a finger 

space for easy opening   

 

Box Sleeve 

Cut a piece of A4 card to measure 4.5” x 11.7” (inches) keep 

other piece to use for notelet card layers 

Score on the long side at 2 3/8” 3½” 8” and 9 1/8”  

Reinforce the top and bottom of sleeve by gluing a 4” square 

piece of card on the inside two largest panels 

Wrap sleeve loosely around box base, to ensure box will open 

freely, and glue ends together using red sticky strip 

To decorate cut a 2” strip on long side of a piece of A4 card 

and score at 2 6/8” 3 7/8”  8 4/8”  9 6/8”  

Use the Floral thinlits die to cut out shape with the smaller 

floral die   

Die cut in the space between the second and third scoreline  

Wrap around box and glue securely in place 

Add rhinestones to decorate and sentiment if desired 
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Instructions for 4 x 4 (OSW 6 x 6) Notelet Cards 

 

Cut a 6 x 6 sheet of paper as shown to create 

layers for notelet cards.  

 

Card 1 

4 x 4 card base layer with 3¾” x 3¾” Night of 

Navy card then layer with 3½” x 3½” pattern paper    

 

Card 2 

4 x 4 card base layer with 3½” x 3½” Night of 

Navy card.  Next layer with 3” x 3” white card.   

Then layer with 2½x2½ pattern paper.  Add rhinestones 

 

Card 3 

4 x 4 card base layer with 3¾” x 3¾” Night of 

Navy card.  Cut pattern paper on a diagonal and  

Layer pieces top and bottom of card front 

Punch silver glimmer card flower and layer a Petite Petal 

flower using Night of Navy card.  Add large rhinestone for 

flower centre and attach to centre of card 

 

Card 4 

4 x 4 card base layer with 3¾” x 3¾” Night of  

Navy card.   Layer with 3½” x 3½” white card 

Layer a 3½” x 2½” pattern paper, with a ½” x 3½”  

glimmer card strip.  Add Glimmer card Pansy punch flower, 

add a Night of Navy Petite Petals flower and rhinestone 

centre to finish 
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